OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
5th September 2019

Round Eighteen—Sept 7th & 8th
Saturday
Under 12’s
10.30am

Grand Final
Old Collegians vs Brighton
AA Bailey Reserve

Sunday
Coopers Premier Grade
3.40pm
Old Collegians vs Burnside
North Torrens RUFC
Third Grade
8.40am

Old Collegians vs Brighton
North Torrens RUFC

Congratulations to the Reserve
Grade who moved into the Grand Final after a
hard fort win over Brighton.
With our U12s looking to take out the flag in
their Grand Final and our Premier & Third
Grade looking for wins to enable them to join
the Old Collegians Premier Reserve Grade
Team in their respective Grand Finals on
Saturday 14th September 2019 - the coaches
and players of each team are looking for the
blue & red cheer squad in full attendance on
both Saturday & Sunday PLEASE !

Round Seventeen Results
Premier Grade—loss

Old Colls 16 vs Brighton 35

Reserve Grade - win

Old Colls 22 vs Brighton 10

Third Grade—loss

Old Colls 27 vs Onkas 29

Come on out and
cheer on the
Red and the Blue

Volunteer Corner
Old Collegians Rugby
Union
Football Club

Big Shout Out to these Wednesday Night Legends !
Sincere thanks for all your hard work and commitment to
the Junior Wednesday night meals throughout the Season.

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby Union
Club, a strong community based
club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for Old
Collegians Rugby Union Football
Club by including, engaging,
encouraging and supporting all
Club members and
supporters in every aspect of the
Club

Values:





Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

OC Needs You!
Assistance is required to set up for both Presentation
Events. If you can assist with the Senior Night set up,
can you please contact Sue and or Rob with times you are
available.
And for Junior Day—Marquee/chairs and tables need to
be set up in the am. Marquee to be decorated !
Please contact Nate Sos if you can assist:
PH 0458 949 676
juniorrugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Club News

Community Notice Board

Want a fun way to keep fit over the Summer.

Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 16 v Brighton 35
Tries:
Penalties:

Tristan Coetzer (2)
Will Sadler (2)

The First Grade faced a difficult challenge against a rested Brighton team that had the benefit of the week prior
off. However in the first 20 minutes Brighton looked less organised, conceding various penalties and were fortunate not to lose a man to the bin for multiple team infringements. The Old Colls' backs looked menacing with ball
in hand and efficiently moved phase play from one side of the field to the other to stretch the defence. The
lineout was also functioning well, initially disrupting and stealing several Brighton throws, but much like in the
last round game against Brighton, as the game progressed this trend reversed and Old Colls suffered for losing
control of the set-piece attack.
Whilst each team had opportunites to challenge early, Old Colls settled first as run from Bartlett took play into
Brighton's half and Fleetwood-Pieper advanced to 30m out where Brighton were penalised and Sadler kicked the
first 3 points. Brighton failed to put the restart 10 and were penalised again off the scrum, which was kicked to
good attacking position in the red-zone. A promising driving maul 5m out was set but not secured and Brighton
counter-attacked back to halfway, brought down with a desperate chase from Bartlett. The backs went left off a
centre-field scrum and McDonough got into the 22 up the left wing, then going back right Coetzer threatened,
but Brighton were penalised and Sadler took another 3 points. More penalties against Brighton helped Old Colls
back into the Brighton 22 where Campion locked in the ball at the back of a right side lineout, the backs going
left where McDonough almost went over in the corner, before returning right where quick hands and a tap on
from Howlett gave Coetzer space to loop around and over in the right corner.
Old Colls looked confident at 11 points to nil up 20 minutes in, and though Graham continued to steal Brighton
line-outs and Curtin was picking apart the Brighton back's defensive line, eventually Brighton started to choke
down the possession and starve Old Colls of chances. With 15 minutes to go Old Colls spilled a defensive line-out
30m from their own line which Brighton siezed, keeping the ball in close and pushing phases off the rucks to
grind to the line and over for their first try. In the last 10 minutes Brighton attacked the line again and looked
ominous until Curtin intercepted a pass and Rokobaro cleared, with a chase from Fleetwood-Pieper forcing a
turnover, but insufficient committment to the rucks led to penalties against Old Colls and Brighton worked phases
to again fight through for their second try, with a third coming just on half time for a 21 - 11 lead.
Old Colls reset at the break and came out looking more settled, with Mann , Dawes and Blackall making ground
with each run and the backs moving the point of attack well into the 22. McDonough was almost over in the first
10 minutes but was called back for a forward pass, and Coetzer was also just pushed out by the last defender
soon after. Old Colls kept the pressure on and had a line-out 5m from the Brighton line where Siviour and Billett
combined to get quicker ball in at the front, with the backs going left and Rokobaro slipped a ball away to
Coetzer who cut into the line and crossed over for his second try.
With 20 minutes remaining Old Colls were only 5 down and had several promising series of attacks in the
Brighton 22, but the counter-rucking of Brighton acted well to blunt these and force uncharacteristic knock-ons
or maul turnovers. When Brighton did get the ball their fresher legs were evident and they worked 80m of
phases together to get their pack in a position to grind their way over the line and push their score to 28. Old
Colls lost another line-out in Brighton's 22 and Brighton cleared, but our backs ran play back and Curtin cleaned
up several loose balls to keep the pressure on. With not enough time left to recover on 3 point increments, Old
Colls took a scrum 5m from the line and Bartlett crashed over in the centres but was held up. Brighton got a free
-kick off the ensuing scrum and kept ball in hand, again working phases to run the ball back to the other end of
the field, where they scored again with a quick tap penalty 5m from the posts, then held Old Colls out as the
remainder of time elapsed.

Reserve Grade –Match Report
Old Collegians 22 vs Brighton 10
Tries: (3):
Conversions (2):
Penalty Goals (1):

Stuart Robertson (2), Ruan Fourie (1)
Stuart Robertson (2)
Stuart Robertson (1)

Here are a few questions to ponder. Is having a week off heading into the finals a good thing or otherwise?
Does an unusually warm day make a difference? Or how about having a pretty cruisy run through the home
and away rounds, does that matter? It's entirely possible that while we were mull all this over Brighton took a
simpler path, jumped out of the blocks and scored in the corner, all before some of us had time to don our
fluro vests. Maybe an easier question; is it better to run into a stiff breeze or with it? Well, unfortunately for
Brighton they were running into it and couldn't make the conversion from the touch line. It took us 10 minutes
to regain our composure, find some stability and, then, for the hard working Stu Robertson to cross the line
close to the left post and then convert. Still, we, rather like Paddy Sharkey's car, weren't running on all
cylinders, and Brighton muscled to line. Good thing that stiff breeze again made kicking tricky.
You've probably got the picture by now. This was not the prettiest half of football - facts on the ground
suggesting answers those earlier questions and not in a good way. In the chaos Luke Clifton copped a knee to
the ribs and left his breakfast on the park - shame as he was going well. In the general messiness the Referee
finally had enough and we were the benefices of a very kickable penalty - well taken with the breeze by Stu.
Halftime couldn't come soon enough. The 10 all score line was a fair reflection.
Finally a chance to regroup. The tide was turning. It had started slowly towards the end of the first half.
Turned, largely, by the graft of the forwards and then bolstered by a reorganised back line. It took another 15
minutes and the odd lost opportunity before reaping any reward. Again it was Stu finishing. Brighton were by
now running out of ideas and beginning to wilt in the heat. Still not easy to score but then Ruan Fourie, now
back in his more familiar role in the centres, broke through and Stu put the final nail in the coffin to give us a
buffer at 22 - 10 with five to play. In the wash up we found answers to the questions the match posed,
digging deep to recover our team coherence, holding Brighton scoreless in a more clinical second half,
earning another week off and getting our shot at the Grand Final.

Diary Dates
September
7th
8th
14th
20th
22nd
Oct
21st

6.30pn
12.30pm

Junior Grand Final + NRC
Senior Semi Finals
Senior Grand Finals
Senior Presentation Night
Junior Presentation Afternoon

Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
North Torrens RUFC
Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
OC Clubrooms
OC Clubrooms

Mixed Touch Season Begins

Tregenza Oval

Third Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 27 vs Onkaparinga 31
This week’s 3rd Grade Qualifying final was held at Elizabeth Rugby Club against minor premiers Onkaparinga.
The sun was out and the air dry. Coming in we knew from last time they were going to put up some very tough
opposition. We knew we were in for a challenge and we were ready for it.
From the onset Onkas played hard, were well drilled and not willing to give an inch. They gained control of the
ball early and pushed toward the try line. A heavy forward pack overcame our resistance and scored the first try
in first ten minutes of the game. With the restart of play Onkas quickly followed up with another try and conversion. It started to look as Onkas may be too strong for us. Pushing back we made our way back up toward our
try line and with a penalty goal managed to on the score board before half time. With less than two tries the
difference, all was not all lost.
The second half opened with a continued strong tempo with heavy hits and passion overflowing on both sides.
An opportunistic break through Onkas defensive lines for a great run and spectacular first Old Colls try of the
game. We were back in the game.
We pushed on, and Onkas heavy pack pushed back. Tries were scored by both teams with the game drawing to
an eventual close at Old Colls up by almost two tries. All we had to do from here is to hold Onkas back, careful
and safe play as the minutes wind down. Unfortunately, Onkas was determined not to go quietly. Tempo rose
again, a new renewed push was evident. A lucky play saw Onkas put a another try across the line. Our lead
narrowed with what could only be minutes, if not less, to go the rising tension was palpable. A misstep leads to
a final scum 5m from the Onkas try line. Our scrums had been strong up to this point but still we were dangerously close the wrong try line. Onkas dug deep and drove. They drove hard. The scrum was pushed of the mark
and carefully and deliberately march the still formed scrum over the try line for a final game winning try for
Onkas.
My sincerest apologies, dear reader, but with such an exciting game my focus was elsewhere and I forgot to
pause to take any photos for you to enjoy.

Senior Presentation Night
Have you purchased your ticket(s)?
Don't leave it to the last minute!
It will cost you $10 more!
Book now @
http//www.ticketebo.com.au/oldcolls2019snrpresentation

OLD COLLEGIANS 2019 JUNIOR
PRESENTATION DAY
DATE: SUNDAY
22 Sept

TIME: 12.30PM
Lunch will be served
At 1pm

Adults $30

(10-18 yrs) $25

(4-9 yrs) $20 Toddlers FREE

Spit Roast (two meat selection), multiple salads, bread rolls, condiments & dessert
Tickets must be purchased prior to Friday 10th Sept
(for catering purposes)
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:
http://www.ticketebo.com.au/oldcollsjuniorpresentation2019
Junior Awards Presented

Bouncy Castles/fun activities
Contact: Nate Sos

juniorrugbydirector@oldcollegiansrugby.org.au

Old Collegians Merchandise
CLUB MERCHANDISE:
Club playing jerseys are provided on game days by team managers to each player and collected following
each game to be washed.

Old Collegians playing socks and rugby shorts as well as mouth guards
(compulsory for training and games) are for sale at the club canteen on training
nights as well as at home games.
Old Collegians umbrellas, Club ties and caps can also be purchased at the Club.

The complete Old Collegians / O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online merchandise store.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link:
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Order your Old Collegians Merchandise now to be ready for the new season

Polo Shirt

Hoodie

Puffer Jacket & and Swiss Jacket

Rain Jacket

Track Pants

Personalised Gear Bags
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the
Club Specific Postage Coupon Code (OCON19) at checkout which will remove all postage costs.
Please note that delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take
approximately 7-8 days from date of order to delivery.
All on-line orders over the value of $150.00 attract free delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kids sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL.
For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size online
which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. Please recheck after a
few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2019
President

Vice-President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

 0431 566 116

0417 842 742

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

0458 949 676
Senior Registrar
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial
Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436
Assistant Secretary
Social Co-ordinator
Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Policies and Constitution
Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact
Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector
Doug Mein

Senior Selector
Graham Raymond

Member Protection Officer
Beth Howard

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Old Colls Players Trust
Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Child Safety Officer
Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley

Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

